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Simplified Model and Simulation of CFB Boiler 
ABSTRACT 
CFB boiler is a complex system for its multivariable, time-varying and nonlinear 
characteristics, thereof the close loop control and online optimization of its 
combustion process are considered as an extremely challenging problem that till 
now previous work in the area has had limited success. In this work, a dynamic 
model is put forward thereby to study the operating characteristics of CFB boiler 
and to make clear the relations between its input-output variables, and their 
influence of those variables on the combustion process. A dynamic model is also 
of great importance for the design, optimization of operating parameters and 
simulation of CFB boiler system.  
The model herein is an overall dynamic simplified model of CFB boiler, 
including two sections: a combustion system model and a steam-water system 
model. In the modeling of the combustion system, cell method is adopted and the 
combustor is divided into two cells: a dense region and a dilute region. To simplify 
the model, lumped-parameter method is adopted in these two cells to establish four 
balance equations of oxygen concentration, total bed inventory, unburned carbon 
mass and total energy. Then a simplified dynamic mathematical model for CFB 
boiler combustion system which takes the rate of coal feed, primary air, secondary 
air and bottom ash removal as inputs is developed. Combined with the data 
obtained from the industrial process of a 220t h-1 CFB boiler, the step changes 
simulation and the real-time simulation are implemented by the powerful 
technical-computing language－MATLAB 6.5. The results of the step changes 














carbon mass and oxygen concentration in bed when inputs are changed, and the 
real-time simulation is in a good agreement with the industrial data. 
The stiffness of the complex combustion system model is then reduced by 
decreasing the number of equations and simplifying the equation of combustion 
rate constant. Compared to the former simulation results, the results of simplified 
model can also reflect the dynamic characteristics of combustion system, 
furthermore, it is possible to run the simplified model on XD－APC, one kind of 
comprehensive process control software designed by our lab on which appropriate 
control strategies and optimization technologies can be implemented easily.  
As far as steam-water system is concerned, lumped-parameter method is used 
to establish a modular model. The steam-water system is also divided into two 
parts: a evaporation region and a heat-exchanger region. The dynamic model of 
steam-water system is developed based on the equations of mass and energy. 
MATLAB 6.5 is also used to solve the model, and the results of the dynamic 
simulations show that the model is capable of sensibly predicting the dynamic 
responses of drum pressure, water lever, temperature and pressure of superheater 
when the operating conditions of the steam-water system are changed. 
Finally, by combining the combustion system model and the steam-water 
system model, the overall dynamic simplified mathematical model is successfully 
developed which present opportunities for the future establishment of suitable 
integrated advanced control and on-line closed loop optimization structure of CFB 
boiler. 
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绪论 
我国是产煤大国，也是用煤大国，1995 年未探明的保有储量为 6044 亿吨，




煤入选比例低。因煤燃烧每年都有 87％的 SO2和 67％NOx排入大气，造成了严
重的环境污染。因此发展高效、低污染的清洁燃烧技术是当今社会持续发展
的必然要求。 
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可以在炉膛内具有很长的停留时间进行充分燃烧，因此，循环流化床锅炉的
燃烧效率一般可达到 97.5～99.5％，可以与煤粉炉相比。 











































































































































 1921 年 12 月，德国人温克勒发明了第一台流化床，该流化床使用的是粗
颗粒床料。1935 年 12 月，麻省理工学院的刘易斯和吉里兰发明了快速流化床。




研究。1979 年芬兰奥斯龙（Ahlstrom）公司生产了 20t h-1 的循环流化床锅炉，
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化的发展做出了巨大的贡献并取得了可喜的成绩。1991 年锦西热电厂的 75t 
h-1 的循环流化床锅炉投入运行。1992 年，哈尔滨锅炉厂与美国的 PPC 公司合
作设计和生产了国内首台 220t h-1 循环流化床锅炉。到目前为止，已经投入运
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